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the modern method of killing o : I i

the stunning process U Hill retailed.
As the bceics are driven Into th
gangway In single tile, mn upon
elevated platforms l.nmk llem m'!

less by a blow between the horns with
a heavy hammer tpilte similar In shape
to the Implement used In spiking rail-
road ties. As the animal falls u door
in the side of the gangway Is opened,
allowing the carcass to slide to the
floor below, wlu re it is slaughter! d.
Here the transferring machine is at-

tached to the body, nnd ns fnt as uu
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"No," Mid I ) .1 . t!..
"Well. I Won't lote vo'i a lit." re-l- e

plied lllll'tle lis s! at duun to r
needlework.

In a few minutes Dorothy came up

che to her knee a nd
auntie; pretty "

"Hut It Would bo prettier flyitf; in
the itir," answered Auntie Violet.

So Dorothy opened her chubby lin-

gers and let It go, but it was 'Tippled
and rou id not fly and fell ia the raM
at her feet.

"Now, see what a cruel, bad" girl
you have been. You have hurt its poor
little wing', and no man can ever
mend it. God mad" it, and no one ha
ever discovered Its pattern. I can doc-

tor dogs and cats and children, but I

don't know bow to-- cure butterflies.
1'ut it on a (lower ami see if It will get
well. Dear ine, what a naughty girl
you are," said Auntie Violet sadly.

Dorothy sat down on the grass and
began to cry iu a sorrowful way. and
Will tried tor console hfT. but she
sobbed for a long time to herself. Then
she went to bok for the butterfly with
the broken wing. It sat very still and
quivered sometimes as If in pain. Then
she talked to it In crooning baby talk
end lifted it up tenderly ami took
It lu the house and put It on a gerani-
um In her mother's window.

The next morning Auntie Violet was
watering the flowers nnd picked up the
little butterfly and took it and showed
it to the children.

"Dead!" said Auntie Violet. "Dead!
Poor little Innocent butterfly that never
harmed anybody." And she kissed the
little white wirings and laid it away
among the flowers.

The tears came to Dorothy's eyes and
she said: "Do you s'pose Dod will for-

give Dorothy?"
It seemed a sad lesson for one sc

young, but Auntie Violet took her in

her arms' and kissed her and said she
believed God would forgive all li t tic
girls who truly rep?uted. Chicagc
Record-Herald- '.

A New Game of Morales.
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nere Is a game that gives one some-
thing to do, and at the same time an
opportunity to exercise ingenuity and
taste. Get some stiff cardboard, the
kind that has one color on one side and
another on the back. If you want to.
use cardboard taken from old. paste-
board boxes, color the sides with water
colors. Then cut out two squares, one
an Inch square, the other an Inch and
three-quarter- s. Cut one oblong an
inch and a half long and one-quart-

of an inch wide and another three
inches long and half an inch wide.. Cut
out two circles, one an inch in diameter
and the other an inch and three-quarter- s

in diameter. And finally two tri-

angles, an inch and a quarter and twe
inches and a quarter at the base. The
more colors you have on these pieces
the more combinations in mosaic you
can make, and if you wish, you may
add to, them by making other circles,
etc.. of various sizes. U you have
made the parts well, cutting the edges
perfectly, the pieces will fit together
exactly and all kinds of pretty and
amusing figures can be made on the
table or floor of the playroom. A few
of the funniest combinations are
shown here, but you will be able to
make all kinds of things for yourselves,
houses, churches, ladders, lanterns,
wagons, forts and boats. It would be
good practice to try to copy some
pretty picture from a newspaper or
magazine with mosaic cardboard, and
perhaps you will be a great maker i
inlaid work some d::y.

The Long Journey of a 3tfs,;..
On October lo, lonl, certain impor-

tant dispatches left Sydney, Australia,
for London. :tnd covered l.VJo.". miles
by th; AtK-riea- rauie ia thiriy-o- n

days.

A l scfi.1 l;ir!.

Ty Day Allen

ln.1ti.siry .f l.i'ling and

Till; lii-c- piil; mid
hn i t'iit lied It propor-tlon- a

In Chicago - the greatest
ciitic of tills Industry In tlu world

Hint the most modern processes have
been Introduced for (lie imrpoKe of
ft onomiy.lng both Unie ami labor, ns
Wi ll ns utilizing nil of .the products of
I!m carcass. Tin Union Stock Yards,
where me located Nome of Ihe largest
packing plants, art- - i lu most extensive
lit the world. having accommodations
Tor nearly 12,",(HM) hogs, L'O.OW cattle
ind l.".(Hto tdiecp. Yearly ;j.HM.(HH)

cattle ii nd r,0()0,(HH) hogs are slatigh-lere- d

mid converted Into packing-hous- e

protlnctH In what is known ns "racki-
ng Town," wim-- ictily forms n sec-
tion of the yards. A further estimate
Df the extent of the industry can be
Z. lined when It is stated that the space
jevotcd to pens hIoik comprises i!00

icres, while the yards are traversed
by ir,() miles of railroad track and
weiity miles of streets, and the troughs
from which the live stock are fed and
ivattretl aggregate sewnfy-fiv- o miles
in length..

As fur as possible, machinery has
been employed, with the result that
ne of the large companies treats 7(H)0

hogs In a day, where by band less than
'en per cent, of this number can be
lisposed of. While the killing Itself is
ttlll done by manual labor, the butcher a

ia every appliance to further his
"k. The drove of bogs, for exam-- .

is passed from the yards Into
illy-rhape- d pens, I hence forced,

in
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CUTTING UP HOQ3.

single file, into a compartment where
a large metal wheel revolves slowly
but continuously. An attendant seizes
each of the animals by one of the hind
feet and fastens It to the wheel by a
short chain. As It is lifted Into the
air, the butcher with a thrust of the
knife opens the throat; the work occu-
pies but a second. The blood from
the carcass flows Into a trough, which
passes on to vats, where it Is kept until
utilized In the manufacture of fertil-
izer. The carcass revolves on the wheel
until It reaches a point where It Is
automatically removed and fastened
to a trolley system which conveys It
Into the scraping-room- . Here It passes
through a machine, provided with re
volving blades, which removes most of
the bristles, preserving them so that
they can be later made Into brushes.
The carcass is then passed Into a vat
or tank of boiling water, which softens
the balance of the bristles so that they
can be easily removed by hand. From
this apartment it ia conveyed by ma-

chinery into the chill-roo- where it
remains for twenty-fou- r hours before
being cut into sections.

The carcass, freed from blood and
bristles, is now ready for the cleaver,
who separates It into the hams and
sides for. bacon, and removes the fat,
which is to be converted into lard
nnd other products. The cutting is
done so dexterously that a few min-

utes suffice for one man to separate
the hog into several portions. Then
the hains and bacon are placed in reser-
voirs filled with a pickling composition,
of which each company has its own
formida. The other portions for pro-

visions are placed in the salt-roo-

where they remain from forty to sixty
days. The same length of time is re-

quired also for the hams and bacon.
Following the pickling and salting
nrocesses comes the smoking, which
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FULLING

Is done in compartments where thou-

sands of pieces can be cured at the
tamo tlJiio.

The lard .is extracted, or tried, in

Lvtti' heated by steam, aud

while in (he liquid late it is forced
tbrotigli pipes Into tho .packing room,
the palls and other receptacles being
tilled by merely opening valves con-

nected with the pipes. It Is then
to cool rind Is ready for ship-

ment. The pork sausage is also largely

in

DRESSED MEAT HUNG

machine product, the meat being
chopped into fine particles by rapidly
revolving blades, and then forced Into
skins made of the Intestines of the
hog, these intestinal skins ltelng, of
course, first thoroughly cleaned by
machinery. A part of this machinery,
which is operated by compressed air,
will fill several feet of sausage skin

a few seconds. The links arc made
by merely tying the skin with strings
in sections a few inches In length.
Before it is sent to market, sausage Is
usually hung In the storehouse for a
few days to "season."

Except for fastening the hog to the
wheel, the killing process, the cutting
Into pieces, and fastening the pack-
ages, the animal passes through the
packing-hous- e with scarcely a touch of
the hand. Sheep are treated In a some-
what similar manner, except that the
carcasses are not made Into so many
products. When slaughtered they are
swung from the floor by chains fast-
ened to the hind feet. The throat is
opened by the 6ingle thrust of the
knife, and the body Is conveyed me-

chanically' into the chill-roo- It Is
usually kept In this department forty-eig- ht

liours, when the hide Is removed,

FILLING LARD PAILS.

and It Is cut into halves or quarters
as desired. Formerly the skins were
sold with the wool on, but the packers
Lave invented a process by which the
wool can be easily stripped from the
hide. The wool is then cleaned thor-
oughly in hot water, dried and packed
In bales to be shipped direct to the
cloth manufacturer, the hid? being
sold to the tanner. The mutton intend,
ed for shipment Is usually placed in the
refrigerating department, which may
contain 10,000 pieces at one time. Here
it can be kept for an indefinite period,
as the air is maintained at an even
temperature by a refrigeration system
which extends to all portions of the

WOOL.

department. When the time arrives
for shipment, the refrigerator cars can
be run into the refrigerator compart-
ments, and the meat transferred with-
out exposing it to the warm air. lu
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LITTLE UUTTLR BALL
BLQINNINU TO WALK.
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Ju?t a walking,
Just n talking

Little butter ball;
Just a yearning
To be learning

Anything at all.

Just
Through the sleeping

Months of infanthood;
Into wonder,
Into yonder,

Life's infinitude.

Just awaking,
Jut a taking

Everything for truth;
Never dreaming
Of the teeming

Fallacies of youth.

Ju.st a walking,
Just a talking

Little butter ball;
Justt a yearning ,
To be learning

Anything at all
--New York World.

8OROTHY

AND TOCT

Dorothy was quite a big girl. She
could creep about on the grass and
could stand "alonie." One day a drove
of white butterflies came to camp out
on the lawn, and she got up and ran
after them, clutching them la her
chubby fingers and holding the flutter-
ing things up to Will, and saying,
"See, see, bu'erflies."

But Brother Will ran to her and tried
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to pry them out of her hands. She
cried and screamed and struck him in
the face

"But, baby darling, auntie won't love
you if you kill the butterflies," said
Will.

"Yes," said Dorothy; then she
screamed and made a horrid face, and
jumped straight up and down in the
grass till she lost her balance and
tumbled over. While she lay there a
butterfly flew in her face and got tan-
gled in her curls. She sat up and be-

gan laughing, while the tears trickled
down over her cheeks.

"Now me dot one! See, see, it 'oves
me," she laughed.

Then Auntie Violet appeared on the
scene.

"Why, my darlings, what are you
doing with so many white butterflies?."
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"Nothin'." replied Dorothy, as she
held her hand behind her back.

"Yes, she is, too. auntie; she has c

in h"r hand now."
"Tut, uu," -- a;.J auntie, "curie !r
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IN A STOItAOE 1100M.

animal Is killed it starts on its journey
through the several departments. First
comes the. chill-roo- then the com-

partment where It is skinned. While
one man is removing the hide, another
cuts off the head and removes the
tongue, and another the foet. Next
it is halved or quartered in the cleav
ing-roo- and cleaved ready for ship-- ,

ment to the tvntfes of consumption,
either In this country or abroad. Tho
carcasses are usually left in halves,
being transferred to the cold storage
department, where, like the sheep, they
may be kept an Indefinite period.

The beef affords a much greater
variety of products than either tho
sheep or the hog, although, as already
stated, every portion of the animals
Is put to some use in the modern
process. The fat, boiled in large ket-
tles, is Tesolved Into oleo and stearlne,
oleo, or oil of the beef, forming the
basis of butterlne and oleomargarine.
This and stearine are utilized in some
of the soaps which are now manufac
tured. The blood is converted Into
fertilizer, and also Into buttons of a
cheap grade, which are now manufac-
tured In Tacking Town,, within a
short distance of the slaughter-houses- .

The hoofs, of course, are converted
Into glue. In the fertilizer compound,
practically all of the offal of the beef
can now be utilized.

Within three or four years the manu-
facture of soaps and liquid foods has
been undertaken on a very large scale
In connection Avith th? Chicago pack-
ing industry. Scores of products which
have beef for the basis are distilled,
refined and placed In bottles and Jars
In plants adjacent to the packing
houses. The principal concerns of
Chicago manufacture their own cans
for liquid and solid products, and own
the factories for making boxes and
barrels, while one company operates
a mill for making bagging for hams.
As 100,000 packages may be filled in a
week with liquid and solid food, the
economy of this plan is apparent. Even
In the preparing of what Is known as
canned corned beef the tins are filled
with the cooked meat, by machinery,
the contents of each package being
molded so that they fit to a nicety.
After filling and soldering, the pack-
age is placed In boiling water, then a
hole is made In the top to allow the
gns to escape, and it Is resoldered,
keeping the contents in good condition
for a period of years In any climate.

The trolley system Is being used not
only in the abattoirs for transferring
the carcasses, but for the general trans-
fer of packages and cars from one
point to another. The electric motor
hauls everything, from a truck to a
railroad car. The method used for
transferring tho carcasses usually con-
sists of an overhead bar or rail, along
which the trolley is moved, taking its
current from the wiring or a feeder.
To the trolley are attached short chains
ending in hooks, so that the animals
can be easily fastened to It. The "hog-klllin- g

wheel," as it is termed, also
revolves by electric power.Scicntific
American.

About Knpuls.
(

No ltussian officer may marry until
he is twenty-three- .

In Russia factories are usually near
forests, wood being still the chief fuel

Ninety per cent, of the 12S.000.000
people of the Russian empire are farm
era.

Jadivostock possesses the only cre-
matorium that has been erected In the
whole Russian empire.

Cuba' tVuk.
The , highest mountains in Cuba

reach greater heights than any peaks
in the eastern rang 's of th. United
States.

Every (loud has a silver li:ihi!', and
:ome people kbk Incur..?., ii i u't g,R
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:iu.- - 01Tb- secret pry bird of India
a ;tv, two da.t .


